VACANCY for Technical Trainee
GML Networking Technologies are a multi-disciplined IT consultancy based in Kirby Cross, Essex.
We offer a wide range of services to an international client base, including:
- Proactive and reactive telephone, remote and on-site IT helpdesk support
- Business network maintenance / support
- Specification, installation and maintenance of Windows and Linux servers and networks
- Business continuity, backup and disaster recovery solutions
- Enterprise email, spam and continuity solutions including Microsoft Exchange
- Internet connectivity - not limited to ADSL/FTTC, 3G and leased line solutions
- Domain name registration, internet services and website hosting
- Hosted and on-premises telephony solutions
- Media and website design/development
- Bespoke software development
To supplement our existing team we are currently seeking a technical trainee living within reasonable distance of our
offices.
Knowledge of the follow technologies and a full current driving licence insured for business use would be highly
advantageous - DOS and networking fundamentals - DNS, DHCP, TCP/IP and the OSI model
- Microsoft Windows client operating systems, Mac OS, Microsoft Office, Open Office
- CentOS, Red Hat Linux
- Android / iOS / BlackBerry / Windows mobile devices and tablets
- PHP, MySQL, Plesk, WordPress, Magento
- VB.NET, Visual Basic, Microsoft Access, PowerShell
We would at a minimum require any successful applicant to demonstrate a working knowledge of TCP/IP.
We operate in shifts, from 9am to 6pm, Monday to Friday. Our full-time employees are contracted to work a nine
hour shift (including an hour for lunch), five days per week.
A successful applicant would be punctual, hard-working, efficient, organised and able to diligently follow instructions
whilst accurately recording their operations within our task management system. They would be trained in the
configuration of a variety of devices, workstations and servers along with the provision and maintenance of
broadband, telephony, web hosting and hosted Email services.
They would be expected to assume minor client-facing roles such as home user support and in due course basic
business support. Ultimately the expectation would be to progress to a First Line Support Engineer.
This position would ideally suit someone who is looking for their first position in the IT industry where they can work
alongside IT professionals to gain experience and develop an in-depth understanding of the technologies used within
Business IT.
Please forward all applications to jobs@gmlnt.com, including a current CV.

